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Satan founded his college ages ago in Paradise. His first students were our first parents, 

Adam and Eve. He taught them by means of a serpent, that wicked old lie that God does not 

punish sin and that your sins will not find you out. Today Satan teaches this same lie by means of 

Hollywood to over 85,000,000 persons per week of which 28,000,000 are adolescent young 

people and 11,000,000 are children under fifteen years of age. Satan makes his college 

attendance very easy, especially now days, by means of television and the drive-in theatre. You 

need not worry about such things as personal appearance, baby-sitters, the weather, refreshments, 

fear of being seen by parents and other people who would be offended by your movie 

attendance, etc. Satan will provide! Furthermore one can experiment with sin without being 

noticed in the privacy of one’s home or car, especially in regard to the 7th commandment. In this 

instalment I will prove that Hollywood teaches direct opposition to the law of Moses and the 

teachings of Christ. Americans spend over 170 million, hours per week (the average show lasts, 

about two hours) seeing and listening to the lie of the devil. 

Hollywood denies that there is a God because she takes evolution for granted in all of her 

movies. Furthermore she makes fun of all of God’s ministers, people, and church activities. 

Herbert J. Miles in his book “Movies and Morals”, tells us that out of 100 pictures he reviewed, 

only 21 pictures made reference to Christianity. Out of this number 19 pictures made light of 

right, virtue, and integrity; and 7 pictures ridiculed Christianity. One picture represented the un-

patriotic people of a community as faithful in church attendance and another represented the 

forces of righteousness in a community as being stupid, ignorant people, who foolishly fell for 

the shrewd schemes of the forces of wickedness. Ministers, missionaries, elders, and fools. 

Another picture contained the following conversation: “Where do you look for a guy who 

doesn’t drink, gamble, or chase around with women?” Answer: “In the funny papers.” 

Hollywood further mocks God by dramatizing Bible narratives, in her own wicked way. 

The same sordid love affairs have to be there and the actors who impersonate the Bible 

characters live lives of gross sin while filming the picture. While playing the saint they live and 

act like the devil. This can be seen by looking at some of the titles of pictures such as: Angels 

with Dirty Faces; The Devil is a Sissy; Charming Sin; Cain and Mabel; Half a Sinner; Heaven 

Can Wait; etc. Furthermore Christian martyrdom is made a mockery, belief in a Supreme Being 

is made into a burlesque and Jesus Christ, our adorable Saviour, is used as a peg on which to 

hang a dirty joke. (Questionable Amusements by F. P. Wood, p. 29). The religious teachings of 

one picture are noteworthy. “The picture opened with a scene in which an old man had just died; 

he had entered the outer office of hell and was applying for admittance. The devil decided to re-

view his life before admitting him. The picture then told the story of his life from birth to old 

age. After his long life of dissipation and extreme wickedness, the picture ended with the devil 

saying, “Hell cannot use men like you.” The devil then took the old reprobate to the elevator and 

sent him up to heaven.” (Movies and Morals, p. 54). In other words the picture teaches that there 

is no such thing as hell and that all men, no matter how wicked they may be, go to heaven. 

Hollywood further transgresses the first table of the Law by deliberately desecrating the 

Sabbath. Her devilish greed for money requires that her theaters shall do business as usual on 

Sunday as well as on the other six days of the week. 

Hollywood changes the admonition of Paul in Ephesians 6:1-4 to read like this, “Parents 



obey your children .... and ye children provoke your fathers to wrath.” In many pictures children 

are presented as tough, acting like adults, and disrespectful to parents, and older people. 

Disciplining of children, according to Hollywood, is old fashioned and is therefore never 

portrayed in the movies. 

The same is true with respect to government officials. The police are presented as fools, 

and in many cases were represented as inexperienced, ignorant, and incapable. In many pictures 

the hero, heroine, or both, solved the case for the police. A survey also shows that movies depict 

traffic rules broken, contempt of court, the breaking of national and international immigration 

laws, gambling in violation of city laws, breaking of marriage laws, disrespect for government 

officials, and many other crimes. The offender, however is seldom brought to justice and usually 

“gets away with it.” 

Hollywood not only shows crime, but teaches, that crime pays. A scientific investigation 

of the movies showed that “movie criminals are so attractive that they tend to make crime 

alluring and criminality distinguished.” The above quotation is made by Henry James Foreman 

in his well written book, “Our Movie Made Children.” This book presents the results of a nation-

wide four year research by a group of scientists, educators, and psychologists especially selected 

for the task of investigating into every phase of the movies. Out of 115 pictures, Mr. Foreman 

reports that there were 54 murders portrayed, 21 kidnappings, and numerous other crimes; some 

43 crimes are attempted. This makes a grand total of 449 crimes committed in 115 pictures! This 

does not include the numerous war pictures and the bitter words of hatred, strife, and envy that 

are uttered. The above investigation, shows that only one out of every five criminals are depicted 

as being punished by law. 

The movies also teach the public how to make big money, not by doing an honest day’s 

work, nor by thrift, but by gambling, stealing, cheating, etc. Gambling in some form or another is 

displayed in most of the movies as a normal part of human life. The gambler in the movies 

mostly always wins. Hollywood instructs its patrons in all the techniques of robbery and crime. 

How to open a safe by the “feel” of the dial; how to enter a store by means of a crowbar; how to 

cut burglar alarm wires in advance of a crime; how to break glass noiselessly by means of 

flypaper; the use of a glasscutter; sudden approach and quick get-away; use of a master key; how 

to cross wires in an automobile to do away with the necessity of a key, train robbery; pick 

pockets; the use of gloves not to leave fingerprints; how to establish alibies, and how to use 

weapons such as pistols, shotguns, machine guns, blackjacks, brass knuckles, bombs, etc., are 

only a few of the many things that are taught by Hollywood. 

Concerning marriage and courtship Hollywood advises “love at first sight” and a 

courtship of not longer than one week. She also teaches concerning marriage that happiness can 

be had only when there is freedom for both husband and wife to have unrestricted social re-

lationship with others and that separation and divorce are not to be feared. The thing that Adam 

and Eve were ashamed of (Gen. 3:7-10) is glorified and is presented as beautiful. Dancing, par-

ticularly the kind that excites the sexual passions, is shown in most of the pictures as an desirable 

art (?). Sexual relations outside of holy wedlock are presented as being entirely proper. All 

Hollywood films contain smutty jokes, suggestive talk, hugging and kissing scenes, cursing and 

swearing. Therefore there is no such thing as a “good” movie. 

Lying and dishonesty are portrayed by Hollywood as a noble virtue. Most of the pictures 

portray lies by the bucketful. In one picture a character said, “Tell the truth,” and in an undertone 

said, “which I don’t do.” In another picture someone mentioned the word “truth’. A leading 

female character said, “Truth—oh that old thing.” (Movies and Morals, p. 25). 



That Hollywood teaches covetousness can be easily summarized by the following 

confession of a sixteen year old boy. “When I see movies that show snappy clothes and wealth, I 

do get dissatisfied. I want these things also. I want to have beautiful clothes, automobiles, and 

plenty of other luxuries that they have.” (Hell Over Hollywood, p. 31). 

Drinking and drunkenness is shown in nearly all the movies. Hollywood considers it bad 

manners not to drink. The liquor, displayed by Hollywood, is generally the kind that contains the 

higher percentages of alcohol. The admonition of Solomon in Prov. 23:29-35 is considered by 

Hollywood as out of date and as the height of folly. Hollywood to my mind is a perfect example 

of the “strange woman” of Proverbs 7. 

Although Hollywood and the false modernistic church may act as if Romans 1, Ps. 73:18-

20; Ps. 7:11, and other like passages of Holy Writ were never recorded in the Bible; nevertheless 

they are still in the Bible. God’s word shall surely stand. In my next and last instalment on this 

subject I will hope to prove that God IS angry with the wicked every day, and that He DOES 

visit the iniquities of the fathers upon the children of the third and fourth generation of them that 

hate Him. 
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